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B ECOMI.I..I G
MACHI ELLI
Surviving years in the snake pit of Renaissance politics and a

torturous stint in jail, Niccolb Machiavelli penn edThe Prince,

his landmark study of the mechanisms of power.
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In and Out
of Political
Power

1469
Niccolb Machiavelli is born in
Florence the same year that
Lorenzo "the Magnificent"
de' Medici assumes power.

1494
The Medici are expelled from
Florence when the Dominican
friar Savonarola imposes his
rule over the city.

1498
Savonarola is executed. At age
29, Machiavelli is appointed a

senior diplomat under the city's
chief minister, Piero Soderini.

1512
Machiavelli's allies are ousted
when the Medici return to
power after the Holy League

defeats France, a Florentine ally.

1513
After being imprisoned by the
Medici, Machiavelli is released
and retires to the country, where
he writes The Prince.

1516
Machiavelli dedicates Ihe
Prince to Lorenzo de' Medici,
ruler of Florence and grandson

of Lorenzo the Magnificent.

1527
After spending years working
to restore favor with the
Medici, Machiavelli dies on
)une21, at age 58.

UP IN ARMS
The Medici coat of
arms can be seen all
over the buildlngs
of Florence. The six
pal/e (balls) gave rise
to the term palleschi

to denote Medici
followers.

ife must have seemed good for Niccold
lr,4achiavelli in late 15rl. The former
Florentine diplomat, who hadbuilt his
reputation as a shrewd political analyst

inhis missions to popes andkings, was

now at leisure on his farm near Florence. From

there, Machiavelli wrote a letter to a friend on
December ro that year, describing his daily
routine: He spent his mornings wandering his
woods, his afternoons gambling in a local tav-
ern. His evenings he spent in his study, where

he compo sed "a little work " : De principatibus (On

Principalities) on which he said,"I go as deeply as

I can into considerations on this subject, debat-
ing what principalities are, how they are gained,

how they are kept, why they are losti'
Best known today as The Prince, this "Iit-

t1e work"has had a mighty impact on history.
With its most famous maxim-"It is better to
be feared than loved"-the book explains not
what ruiers ought to do, but what they need to do

to retainpower. Considered an eviltractby many,

modern philosophers now regard The Prince as

the first modern work of political science.
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Life, however, had not ahrravs been so restful
or pleasant for Machiavelli as de-scribe d in his
letter. Only a few months before, he l-rad found
himself in mortal danger, on the -.harp end of
the pow-er he so brilliantlv ar-raLlztd. In 1512.

the vear before he wrote 7he Prin;e, rle Flor-
ence administration he had serr,ei as :. -.ip-.16-

mat was overthrown by the Medicl iarli ,,'. '' .-,:o

had ruled Florence for much of the r5rh crn-
tury until their temporary overthrou, ln ..i;-:,
Machiavelli's diplomatic career had evohiec ir:

the rB-year absence of the Medlci. With thelr
return to power, he iost his political position-
and nearlv his 1ife.

In Eebruarl, 151j an anti-Medici con-

E#_ 
-' -;t; ---l' - --L-.'.cr :iiiLorer-rceinr46g,theson

'\({l 
a :-- : r--.-i-ie r-cungNiccoloreceivedasolid

to disiocate their shoulCers and arms. Machia-
velli maintained his innocence throughout this
excruciating ordeal.

The timely appointment of Giovanni de'
Medici as pope in March r5r3-together r,vith
Machiavelli's pieas to the Medici in the form
of witty sonnets-helped secure his release.

Iniured, unemployed, but alive, \,lachiaveiii
found himself convalescing on his farn-r and
r,vriting what wor-r1d become hi-s nasterr'r,ork.

Magnificence and N{ayhem

spiracv \vas uncovercd. and N4aclr javelli's 
^,i+

i:il' :1 :"J{:;i::'f "jll:i]::",' A,'
believe he was not j-volved buL was h\
arrested anyway Hetai11n;n:li.l! r.fn,,
pris611, Machiavellj\vas Lortured over i*
aperiodo'several weeksbymcansof ql-r

Lhe srrappado. a device thar dropped i*

(],- ::::r: .-.s, -i-ie i-cungNiccolo received a solid

\t-> h-r-r'rnrst e ducation, learning Latin and

Vl. somc Greek. The Florence of his child-,\.,\-,9r- hood rvas n-r1ed by Lorenzo de'Medici,

f,.' l;' whose sobriquet"the magnificent"re-
,.;,: {,: flectednotonlyhispowerandwealth
5 E but aiso his patronage ofRenaissance

& luminaries such as LeonarCo da Vinci,'rH
" .,d#' Micheiangelo, and Sandro Botticelli.
' /;li Machiavelli was 24 at the fa11 of thebound prisoners from a height in order rtt'
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MACHIAVEI.TI AN D SAVONAROTA

Medici in4g4 and lived through the subse-
quent de facto rule of Florence by the Domini-
can friar Girolamo Savonarola. The new leader
railed against church corruption embodied in
the worldly Pope AJexander VI. Savonarola most
famously carried out a citywideburningof luxu-
ries, the"bonfire of the vanities."

Savonarola was eventually ousted in r4gB; he
was hanged andhisbodyburned. Alackof bio-
graphical information has made it difficult to
account for Machiavelli's precise movements
duringthe turmoil of these years. Allhistorians
know is that soon after Savonarola's demise,
Machiaveiii, then age 29, emerged to become
head of Florence's second chancery. By the early
r5oos he was effectively the foreign minister of
the Florentine republic, serving the city's chief
minister, Piero Soderini. The post required
extensive travel and first-class political and
diplomatic skills.

N4achiavelli was privileged to have lived in
highly interesting, if chaotic, times. Mlnile ltal-
ian cities, Florence in particular, were nurturing
the great flourishing of learning and culture of

I

UNARMED PROPHET
or fouryears afterthe expulsion of the Medici in1494,
Florence was effectively governed by the ascetic
Dominican friar Girolamo Savonarola, who railed
against the corruption of the papacy and the vices

of the Florentines, Long before he wielded direct power, the
friar's fiery edicts would have loomed over Machiavelli's ear-
lier years. Records show that Savonarola started preaching in

Florence in1482, when Ma-
chiavelli was 13, but the im-
pact of these early sermons
on the young man is unknown.

The first mention of the friar
in Machiavelli's papers dates
to March 1498, when he was
nearly 30 years old. ln a let-
ter Machiavelli recalled how
Savonarola could captivate
an audience and noted how
ihe friar "acts in accordance
with the times and colors his

lies accordingly." The friar

lost powerand was executed
two months later. Savonarola

made an impression on Ma-
chiavelli, who later wrote of
him in Ihe Prince, calling him
an "unarmed prophet." While
he admired the friar's ability
to adapt his message to the
circumstances, Machiavelli
later noted that while this skill

might help one gain power,

words alone were not enough

to secure it: Force was neces-

sary to keep a firm grip.
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she cared not for her children, she pointed to
her sexuai parts, calling out to them that she had
wherewith to have more children.,,

The episode is probably apocryphal. Machia-
velli resented Sforza, but the story also betrays a
certainadmiration. He mayalso have seen some
ironyinwhat happened next: In r5oo, inpartby
forgoing the protection of Florence, Sforza lost
the cities of Imola and Forli to the man whom
Machiavelli would one dav make the model of

his great work: Cesare Borgia.

EnterthePrince
The illegitimate son of pope Alexan-

der VI, Borgia embodied the mix of
sacred and earthly claims to power that
marked Renaissance ltaly. Appointed a
cardinalbyhis father, Borgia,s tlue voca-

tion was waging war and acquiring
wealth. A brutal, ruthless, but

oftenbrilliant soldier, he had
one obsessive aim: to carve
out a state for himself and
his clan in central lta1y. He

the Renaissance, the peninsula was, at the same
time, the focal point of seemingly endless war,
intrigue, and violence between Europe,s powers.

France's self-destructive attempt to claim the
Kingdom of Napies in the late r4oos attracted
the emerging power of Spain and the old power
of the Holy Roman Empire. AII three were
drawn deep into Italian affairs. In the confus-
ing mosaic of Italian city-states, alliances con-
tinually shifted. \4achiavelli gained a reputation
for shrewdly interpreting the intentions of all
contending powers and devising responses that
would best serve Florentine interests.

One of his iess successful diplomatic encoun-
ters was with the Countess of Forli and Lady of
Imola, Caterina Sforza, whom he met in r+9g in
an attempt to secure her ioyalty to llorence. The
countess later reneged on a verbal agreement,
makingMachiavelli look somewhat foolish. He
seems to have taken revenge by popularizinga
sensational story about her reaction onlearning,
in a r+BB siege, that her childrenhadbeentaken
hostage; She stood on the ramparts, he wrote in
The Prince, "and to prove to fher captors] that

Papal state and church =s'i- '::

fiefdom

Spanish posession CORSI
after 1504 a

I

h,tl\
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MALE MCDEL
,, n what would be one of the most signif icant meetings

" of his life, Machiavelli, in his role as Florentine ambassa-

', dor, first met Cesare Borgia at Urbino in 1502. By then,
i Borgia had taken control of much of centrai ltaly. The

powerful Borgia family originated not in ltaly but Aragon
(in modern-day Spain); Cesare's great-uncle Alfonso had

been appointed Pope Calixtus lll in i455 largely because his

outsider status made him central ltaly A briiiianl strat-

more palatable to feuding egist, Cesare lvas abie to as-

Italian families. To expand the semble and ru e hls own state

clan's power in ltaly, Calixtus lll (backed u p by his father's pa-

subsequently promoted his pal power). Machiavelliwas

nephew Rodrigo. ln 1492 Ro- fascinated by his encounters

drigo became the new pope, with Cesare and exalted him

took the name Alexander Vl, in The Prince "as an example

and made his 1B-year-old to be imitated." The great

bastard son Cesarea cardinal. leader, Machiavelli argues,

Cesare spent six years in the must be able "to conquer by

service of the church before force or f raud, to make him-

renouncing his title to focus self beloved and feared bythe

on his military conquests in people."

knel he could only Co this under the formidab,.
protection of his elderly papal father. And so, ,:-

:. race against time, Borgia waged war throul.'
Romagna, driven bv his motto: "Aut Coescr c.

irihll-Either a Caesar or r-rothing."

Machiavelli first met Borgia at Urbjno in sr-rr:

mer 1502 to assess how much of a threat th.
pope's sonwas to florence. ObservingBorgla an''

his methods informed Machiavelli's emerg-:-.

principal theories of power and politics. Or:.
event that wouldhave a deep impact onMach-: -

velli's ideas was the means by rvhich Borg-:

reversed a period ofbad fortune. Various lta,-
ian city-states had encouraged a revolt agair,.

Borgia. Realizing he was outnumbered, Borg ,

feigned reconciliation while cannill, builCiing .

his torces. In late r5oz Borgia lured his rivals, t- .
Orsini, to lhe town of Senigallia and had the : -

strangled. Machiavelli carefully recorded r:r .
events in a 15o3 dlspatch.

Cesare Borgia's h-tck ran out, however, af:.
his father, the pope, died in r5o3. His fami
fell from favor when the new pope, Julius -,
rernoved the Borgias from power and exi,e .
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Machiavelli's fortunes did not change drasti_
caIly at first. Onbehalf of Ilorence, he dealt with
Pope.lulius II in Rome, as he had with Alexan_
der before him, but in r5rr, a shift in alliances
wouid wreak havoc on Machiavelli, despite be_
ing the consummate survivor. Julius had been
pro-Irench, but he suddenly aliied hin-rself with
Spain against lrance. The Florentines, who had

them to Spain. Cesare was imprisoned but
managed to escape to Spain where he died
in r5o7.

From Prison to the prince

close ties to the French, were vuinerable.
In r5rz Spanish troops enabled the ex_

iled \4edici to return to Florentine rule.
This regime change resuited in Machia_
velli being swept into jail and tortured.
After his release, he retreated from
public life to exile on his farm, where
he began writing the work that defined
hic leor.-,!4rv rLbql y.

By Christmas 1513 Machiavelli had 'ii

- :-e, in Latin, De principatibus. seems to cor_
ls--ond to conventional classical theories of
::ilcely governance. Literature such as these

'.' -::e often called "mirrors for princes.,,Condens _

-:5.;deas from phiiosophers like St. Augustine
:,:C Piato, these works had existed since the
.::h- Middle Ages as.,advice manuals,,for rul_
.: s , exhorting ethicai governing along the paths
,- :',-:riue and righteousness.

I' Iachiavelli's book, however contained a new
::::. shocking thesis for its time. Written not
-: -atin, but ltalian, The princeexalts ruthless_
:r:ss and centers on lessons learnedfromBor_

-l - - +- ^ri -- r.^- a s ractics."Cesare Borgia was considered
cruei; nonetheless, that cruelty united

Xr

fr

il
i

ir
it

Romagna and brought it peace and sta_
bility," he wrote. previously, princely
conduct guides had dwelled on how
a ruler gains power through his or
her right and legitimacy to rule. Ior
\4achiaveili, however, the gaining of

power, however rightfui or legitimate,
is irrelevant ifthe ruler cannot then hold

on to it. The ends would justify the means.

I

I I
completed The prince, On the surface. its

IIAT CNAL GlocRAPFi c F 5IcR!: 83
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It is nol love that conquers, Machiavelli
r^/':ote, but fear: "Love is a bond of obligation
u,hich [subjectsJ break whenever it suits them
to do so; but fear hoids them fast by a dread of
punishment that never passes." The two aims
oi anv prince, Machiavelli argued, is to "main-
tain his state [i.e., power]" so as to be able to
"seekhonor andg1ory."To achieve suchgoals, a

prince must possess "virtue,"but of a kind that
upends conventional, or Christian, notions of
virtuous behavior.

Virtue, in the Machiavellian sense, is an abil-
ity to adapt. It is flexible rather than rigid and
defined by the circumstances. In a given situ-
ation, will generosity strengthen the prince's
position? Or would cruelty serve himbetter? A
possessor of Machiavellian "virtue" will know
which one to deploy depending on the situation.

The quality of virtue will also a11ow a prince
to adapt to another important Machiavellian
concept, that of"fortune."No ruler can stop for-
tune in fu11 spate. Yet sometimes, fortune can

be diverted, when a shrewd prince uses his vir-
tue. During the revolt of the Orsini, Borgia had

,SPLEN 
DIDLY WICKED'

ffi n 1517 Mach iavel I i wrote the Di sco urses on Llvy, wh ich d rew

ffi Oarallels between classical Rome and the politics of his own

$ day. This work revisits themes from The Prince, including a

ffi reflection that certain leaders do not necessarily fall into
the conventional moral categories ofgood and bad. ln chapter
24 he cited the example of Pope Julius ll's conquest of Peru-
gia, whose aftermath Machiavelli had witnessed firsthand:

Julius ll desired to remove
G i ovanpagolo Baglioni, tyrant
of Perugia. And so coming to
Perugia IJulius] entered it un-
attended by troops, although
Giovanpagolo was there with
a greot company of soldters.

And thus, urged on by that
impetuosity which stamped all
his actions, Julius committed
himself into the hands of his

enemy-whom he forthwith re-

movedfrom power. Allwho saw

it remarked on the p usil I animity

of Giovanpagolo; nor couldthey

co nj ectu re w hy G i ov a n p a g o I o

had not availed himself of this
opportunity for crushing his
enemy . . . For it could not be

supposed that he was withheld
by any goodness or scruples of
conscience, as he had lived tn

incest with his sister, and had
put his nephews and kinsmen

to death. The only inference to

be drawn: That men know not
how to be splendidly wicked or
wholly good.
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deployed his "virtue" -cunning and deceit -toturn the tide ofhis bad fortune.
Following the completion of The prince,

Machiavelli dedicated it at first to Giuliano de,
Medici, son of Lorenzo the Magnificent. After
Giuliano's death in r5r6, the book was dedicated
to his successor, the Duke of Urbino Lorenzo
de'Medici. Machiavelli spent the rest of his life
working. He wrote abook onwar and a reflection
on the principles of republican rule. In later life
he served Giulio de'\4edici(a cousin of Giovan-
ni and Giuliano), who in t5z3 became pope

Clement VII.
Following Machiavelli's death in 1522 how-

ever, it was his writing and not his service that
would secure his place in history. The advice
espoused inThe Prince led his name to become
shorthand for cunning, manipulation, and self-
serving behavior-one of the few eponymous
adjectives to strongly convey an abstract idea.
His open appeai to guile and his subversion of
Christian norms were regarded as so abhorrent
that, in 1559, the work would be listed in the
Catholic Church's Index of prohibited Books.

To others, the book was refreshingiy hon-
est, a survey of the reality of statecraft as it was
actuaily practiced by rulers throughout his-
tory. Seventeenth-century phiiosophers such
as Benedict Spinoza defended it. The radicai
rBth-century thinker Jean-Jacques Rousseau
argued its author was"anhonest man and a good
citizen,"and that The Prince was an exposure, not
a celebration, ofthe abuse ofpower. Today the
book is foundational, a now classic treatise on
governing, indispensable to the study ofhistory
and political science.
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WARRIOR POPE
Pope Julius ll
kneels in an early
16th-century fresco
(above), "The
Mass at Bolsena,"
by Raphael. In 1512

Julius helped return
power to the Medici
in Florence. Apostolic

f1]111..vuti.un 
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THE PLOTAND
TI{E PRII\CE

n September 15'12 the Medici were
returned to power in Florence after an
1B-year absence. Machiavelli, by then

a 43-year-old senior diplomat, was stripped
of his duties, and worse befell him when he
came under suspicion for conspiracy against
the Medici. He was jailed and brutally tortured.
After his release, Machiavelli contemplated
his ideas during a period in rural exile where he
wrote his seminal work, Ihe Prince.

THE "CARIA DEttA CAIElItr' IS A MAP OF FLORENCE

FROM AROUND 1470 AND INCLUDES (1) THE BARGELLO,

WHERE MACHIAVELLI WAS JAILED, AND (2) THE

EXECUTION SITE OF BOSCOLI AND CAPPONI. COPY FROM

THE BARGELLO MUSEUiU, FLORENCE

5CALA, TLOREN(E

oN FEBRUARY rB, rtr3, NTICCOLd

MACHIAVELLI W'AS ARRESTED ACCUSED

OF PARTICIPATING INA PLOTAGAINST THE

MEDICI LORDS OF FLORENCE. HIS GRISLY

EXPERIENCE WAS THE VIOLENT REALITY OF

POWER IN RtrNAISSANCE ITALY.

%

I.ZRREST
In February r5r3 Florencewas ruled bybrothers
Giuliano and Giovanni d.e'Medici, who learned
of a plot against their family's newly restored
rule. According to an account written by

i::.t*€,
qi

'fi* ;t*.: .I*.

i#,

Machiavelli's friend and correspondent,
the diplomat Francesco Vettori, a

document drawn up by Pietro Paolo
Boscoli and Agostino Capponi

outlined an antiMedici plot and
supposedlylisted l8 to zo men
whom "they supposed would
help them after the assassination

[ofthe lfedici], even though

order was put out for his arrest, and
Machiavelli turned himself in to

the authorities. Historians
have long debated his
complicityinthe ,i,

plot; most agree

heknewnothing .'.',.,

aboutit. rJ

they had notconferredwith them before.,,

Venetian diarist Marino Sanuto claimed that
Machiavelli's name was seventh on the list. An

+
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GluuAlto DE' IlittDtct,
REGTNT OF FLORENCE. AN
EARLY COPY OF A PORTRAIT

BY RAPHAEI. METROPOLMN
MUSEUM OF ART, NEW YORK
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2.. TORTUR E

Machiavelli was held in Florence,s Bargello prison,

" where he was tortured on the strappado. prisoners
hoisted up bytheir arms, which had been bound
behind them, were then dropped. Before the feet
could touch the floor, the rope was stopped with a
jerk, causing muscle tears and dislocation. In sonnets
written to Giuliano de, Medici to try to secure his.
release, Machiavelli said he endured..six hoists.,, In a
letter sent to Vettori on his release, he wrote: ,,you may
derive this pleasure from mymisfortunes, that I think
well of myself for the courage with which I bore them.,,

3."RrsoN
In other sonnets written to Giuliano de,Medici,
Machiavelli describes how at dawn on February 23, he
heard the funeral chants ofthe members ofthe order
ofthe Compignia de, Neriwho had come to comfort
Boscoli and Capponi in theirfinal moments, before the
two ringleaders of the plot were beheaded. T\vo days
before this execution, popeJulius II died, causing
Cardinal Giovanni de, Medici to leave Rome to
attend a fateful papal conclave. It would deeply
affect Medicirule and save Machiavelli's life.

+.RELE,lSE
Machiavelli's prison sonnets may have softened the
heart of Giuliano de'Medici. They contain the plea: ,,If

only your mercy may turn toward me / Good father, and
these criminal bonds be untied.,, perhaps, as Machiavelli
would claim in later letters, the intercessions of various
friends such as Vettori helped. But most historians agree
that the principal factor in Machiavelli's favor was the
decision bythe papal conclave to appoint Giuliano,s
brother, Giovanni de' Medici, to the papacy as pope

LeoX on March 9. Ageneralpardon was decreed, freeing
Machiavelli, who retired to his rural farmwhere hewrote
thebook thatwould, in time, award him therole ofthe
father of political science.

A PRISOHER BEING TORTURED

ENGMVING. A TEG WEIGHT HAS
TIED TO HIM TO INCREASE THE PAIN.
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